Swimming Hygiene Policy

- Please use the pre-swim showers before bathing.
- Adults and children are encouraged to use the toilet before entering the pool.
- Please wear appropriate clean, safe swimwear. i.e. the clothing worn does not become sodden with water and restrict leg movement or act to submerge the wearer. If the clothing by virtue of its design or composition carries an unnecessary risk, mainly to the wearer, or could affect others, then it will not be permitted.
- Children still requiring nappies are encouraged to wear a recognised swim nappy, available from Reception. Conventional nappies are not permitted in the pool.
- Outdoor shoes are not permitted on poolside.
- Bathers who have had sickness and/or diarrhoea should avoid swimming for at least 48 hours.
- Any incident involving contamination of the pool must be reported to staff immediately.

Tel: 01633 656757